
Property Release Agreement 
*All fields must be filled in 

 
For good and valuable consideration that I acknowledge as 

received, and with the intent to be legally bound, by signing this 

release I hereby irrevocably grant to ______________________, 

(“Producer”), his/her affiliates, licensees, agents and assigns (and 

their respective licensees and assigns) (“Assigns”), the unrestricted 

right to depict the property identified as follows: 

___________________________________________ (“Property”), 

which is contained in the photographs, film or video/audio recording 

of the Property taken by Producer as part of the shoot described 

below (“Images”), and to distribute such Images for editorial, trade, 

advertising, packaging or other purposes in any manner or medium, 

whether now or hereafter devised, throughout the world in 

perpetuity. I understand Producer may contract with a stock agency 

and that the Images may be included in stock files. I further 

understand and agree that the Images may be modified, altered, 

cropped and combined with other content such as images, video, 

audio, text and graphics. 

I waive any right to the Images, including the right to inspect or approve any use of the Images and any additional money or 

consideration for any use of the Images. I acknowledge and agree that this release is binding on my heirs and assigns and 

that the personal information provided as part of this release in this may be used by the Producer and his/her Assigns to 

confirm my consent. I expressly release Producer and his/her Assigns from and against any and all claims which I have or 

may have for invasion of privacy or any other cause of action arising out of the uses herein granted, even if the use of the 

Image is objectionable to me.  

I warrant that I am the owner or authorized representative of the Property, at least eighteen years of age and am authorized to 

execute this release and bind all persons claiming an interest in the Property. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

For Producer Only: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

_____________________________________________ 
Date of Shoot 

_____________________________________________ 
Producer’s Signature 

_____________________________________________ 
Printed Name  

 

For Owner/Authorized Representative Only: 

 

_____________________________________________ 
Signature of Owner/Authorized Representative 

_____________________________________________ 
Printed Name 

_____________________________________________ 
Name of Company/Title (If Applicable) 

_____________________________________________ 
Address 

_____________________________________________ 
Phone Number 

_____________________________________________ 
Email Address 

_____________________________________________ 
Date 

 

 

ATTACH VISUAL REFERENCE TO RELEASED PROPERTY 

Property Description 

Property Location (Address) 


